Executive Summary
In America, electricity has become ubiquitous. It is present virtually everywhere there is a need, it is available in seemingly limitless quantities, and it performs an uncountable variety of tasks. However, unnoticed by most users, the electricity supply often exhibits imperfections.
The magnitude and prevalence of these imperfections, together with the occasional total interruption or outage, constitute the ingredients of power quality.
Increased automation in homes and factories has increased the impact of power quality deviations. Power quality has been defined as any problem manifested in voltage, current, or frequency deviations that results in failure or misoperation of utility or end-user equipment. Examples of power quality events and of devices capable of protecting against their effects are shown in Table I -1. Storage systems are seen to provide by far the broadest range of power quality protection.
While storage provides comprehensive protection, it may not be the economic choice for each of the power quality events listed in the table. However, because of their ability to detect and respond to the energy deficiency in the supply source rapidly, energy storage systems are the preferred solution for voltage sags, undervoltages, and interruptions.
Data on the frequency of power quality disturbances are not widespread and are often proprietary. Three surveys conducted to determine the extent of power quality issues have been identified.
While the detailed results of the surveys are not available in the public domain, data summaries have been published. The most useful summary for this study was published by the National Power Laboratories (NPL) and included data on 130 user sites consisting of 31 Yo industrial, 2490 small business, 1870 multistory buildings, 1770 residential, and 10% institutional. Table 1 -2 summarizes NPL data for four types of power quality events. Because the data show great variance between the number of events in the best locations (zero) and the number in the worst locations (over 1,000 per month for three of the disturbances), it is likely that the median, rather than the average, is more representative of typical performance. Consequently, for this study, the more conservative median is used in subsequent analyses. Information regarding the cost to electricity customers of power imperfections is even less widely available than data on the imperfections. However, a survey conducted by Duke Power has been published that contains information suitable for deriving approximations of national impact. Duke surveyed 198 large industrial and commercial customers and collected information on the components of interruption costs under varying outage conditions. Analyzing the average interruption costs of the various outage conditions showed that the most costly occurrences resulted from electricity outages and voltage sags. The costs for these occurrences are summarized in Table 1 -3, in which the greater impact of longerduration events and the benefits of prior notice are clearly evident.
Few estimates of the national cost of power quality events have been attempted. An article in Spectrum, a publication of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), suggested a cost of $25 billion, and an Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) report estimated a cost of $400 billion. The first value was based on 1.5-3% of sales of the U.S. manufacturing industry, and the second was based on estimates of idled employee-hours due to power quality problems in the commercial sector.
The combination of NPL and Duke Power data provides a third opportunity to estimate national impact, in particular to estimate the national cost of power quality events that energy storage systems could resolve. Using the frequency of events from the NPL survey and extrapolating the Duke Power data to a national electricity level, a total cost (to large industrial customers) of U.S. power outages and voltage sags-and thus a potential power quality market for storage-can be developed. As shown in Table 1 -4, the resulting estimate is approximately $150 billion annual cost.
The $150 billion value is developed using only undervoltage/sag and interruption data because these are the two categories of power quality problems in the Duke Power survey for which storage systems are a likely solution. Costs resulting from power quality problems in other categories are excluded. Thus the estimate is conservative in the sense that there may be cases where storage could provide cost-effective solutions for other power quality problems, possibly some not covered in the Duke survey.
It should be recognized that computing a national loss number with data from a single region can be a risky undertaking; opportunities to introduce error are relatively high. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the $150 billion estimate falls between the estimates of $25 billion and $400 billion cited earlier. Whatever the actual number, one can postulate with increasing confidence that the market value of energy storage systems addressing power quality problems could total tens of billions of dollars annually.
The market for such systems has grown in the recent past because of the proliferation of microprocessorcontrolled equipment and power electronic motor controls, which are susceptible to distortions in supply waveform. At present, part of the market is served by a variety of uninterruptible power supplies. Largely overlooked, however, are energy storage systems capable not only of meeting large industrial loads during interruptions but also of correcting for voltage magnitude variances and waveform imperfections. Such systems have been installed in recent years, but large gaps persist in power ratings, protection durations, performance capabilities, flexible siting and operation, cost, and installation ease. Until these shortcomings are overcome, manufacturers and their customers will continue to experience higher than necessary costs.
The large annual cost of poor power quality represents a form of national inefficiency and is reflected in the cost of goods sold, reducing U.S. competitiveness. This cost is ultimately paid by consumers, both domestic and foreign. Its mitigation merits the attention of the affected industries as well as businesses capable of developing solutions and the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE).
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Overview
The electric utility industry is expected by the public to provide a reliable and uninterrupted supply of electricity-a goal that the industry has achieved to a great extent. Although the reliability of the electricity supply system is high, there are occasional unscheduled outages caused by a variety of unpredictable events. Industries such as telecommunications that cannot tolerate unscheduled outages have installed backup generation and/or energy storage systems in order to alleviate the problem.
In recent years, with increased automation and greater use of microprocessor-controlled processes, industries have begun to realize that unscheduled outages are only one of many power quality problems. Very short perturbations (measured in milliseconds) in the supply waveform sometimes affect sensitive equipment, resulting in significant losses in productivity. The utility industry has begun to feel increased pressure from industrial customers not only to supply reliable and uninterrupted power, but also to ensure that the quality of the power supply is adequate for their equipment to operate smoothly. The deregulation pressures on the electric utility industry and the associated increases in customer choices only exacerbate the utility industry's need to provide the higherquality power that their customers are demanding. EPRI has undertaken a major effort to analyze the nature and causes of the power quality problems.
A major thrust of the DOE's Energy Storage Systems (ESS) Program at Sandia is to minimize or eliminate power quality and reliability problems that cost U.S. companies productivity and revenues. To accomplish this, the ESS Program conducts its own analyses and exchanges analyses with industry partners and various industry organizations.
It then develops suitable projects to address power quality and reliability problems using energy storage technologies/solutions. For example, a mid-voltage power quality system is being developed to solve power quality problems at the substation ( 15-kV) level.
The PQ2000, a 2-MW/15-sec power quality system, has demonstrated its ability to address power quality problems by protecting a lithograph plant in Somerville, Georgia, against short-duration power outages; it was designed to do the same at the utility level, and will soon do so at a Virginia utility. Power quality problems will also be mitigated with modular energy storage systems such as the 250-kW PM250 system and the Advanced Battery Energy Storage System (ABESS). These technologies are being advanced by the ESS Program and its partners and will offer benefits such as improved power plant operation and higher-reliability power for utility customers.
This study reviews the existing literature dealing with power quality issues and summarizes the nature, scope, and costs associated with poor power quality. It also discusses the technology options availabie to address power quality issues and identifies the role energy storage systems can play in mitigating these power quality problems.
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Problem Description
The term power quality often means different things to different people. Electric utilities are primarily responsible for a reliable and uninterruptible supply of electricity, but this is just one facet of good power quality. The manufacturers of equipment define power quality as the characteristics of a power supply that are required to make end-user equipment work properly. These characteristics can be very different depending on the type of equipment and the manufacturing process in question. Since end users are ultimately affected by poor power quality, the definition of power quality must accommodate their concerns. Thus, an EPRI Power Quality Workbook' defines power quality as any problem manifested in voltage, current, or frequency deviations that results in failure or misoperation of utility or end-user equipment.
An ideal voltage supply is a pure sinusoidal waveform with constant magnitude and frequency. Several types of distortions in the power supply can be the cause of power quality problems. These distortions result from a wide variety of events ranging from switching events within the end-user facility to faults hundreds of miles away on the utility transmission line. Perturbations that fall within the category of power quality events can be categorized as transient disturbances, fundamental frequency disturbances, and variations in steady state. Table 3 -1 lists powerquality-related events and defines the characteristics of those events. Graphical descriptions of these perturbations are provided in Appendix A.
The phenomena listed in Table 3 -1 affect different equipment in different ways. Switching an air conditioner on may cause a sag in voltage, which might dim the lights momentarily.
However, plugging in a coffee pot to the same receptacle as a PC might cause a voltage sag that could scramble data every time the heater of the coffee pot is turned on or off.2
Industrial equipment with microprocessor-based controls and power electronic devices that are sensitive to disturbances are affected most by poor power quality. Control systems can be affected by momentary voltage sags or small transient voltages, resulting in nuisance tripping of important processes. Furthermore, many of these sensitive loads are interconnected in extensive networks and automated processes. This interconnected nature makes the whole system dependent on the most sensitive device when a disturbance occurs. Examples of industries with such interconnections include steel, plastic, glass, paper, and often chemical manufacturers.
A growing percentage of loads utilize power electronics in some type of power conversion process. Such systems generate harmonic currents that result in voltage distortion when they interact with the system impedance. Adjustable speed drives (ASDS), for example, can generate harmonics that can excite resonance with low-voltage capacitors and cause equipment failure. In addition to ASDS, factory efficiency upgrades and demand-side management initiatives often involve the application of equipment such as high-efficiency motors and electronic ballasts. These devices also have significant power quality compatibility issues. Changes in the load characteristics that result from the use of such equipment contribute further to the problems encountered by the end user.
Because microprocessor-based controls and power electronic devices are most susceptible to disturbances in voltage, the Computer Business Equipment Manufacturers Association (CBEMA)3 has defined the operational design range of voltage for computers. The CBEMA curve given in Figure 3 -1 defines the tolerance of microprocessor-based equipment to voltage deviations.
Microprocessor-based equipment is typically designed to withstand and operate normal] y during disturbances as long as the event is within the shaded portion of the curve. The curve depicts the ability of equipment to withstand large voltage swings (100-200% under/over nominal voltage) for short durations (given in microseconds) and smaller voltage swings for longer durations.
Scope of Power Quality Problems
The types of power quality disturbances that may be present are highly dependent on location. If a facility is located at the end of a distribution feeder, 1 "Power Quality-Electric Power Research Institute's Power Quality Workbook," TR-105500, April 1996. 2 EPRI Journal, July/Aug 1991.
Presently known as the Information Technology
Industry Council. depending on the loading level of the feeder, undervoltage may be prevalent at the location. Areas with high isokeraunic levels (high incidence of lightning) are more prone to surges. The reverse is also often observed; regions with high isokeraunic levels have transmission and distribution systems better designed to cope with lightning surges, resulting in lower incidence at the customer end. In addition, harmonics created by neighboring facilities may affect each other. Voltage sags could be experienced when large motors, like those in a sawmill, start up, drawing 2 to 3 times full load current, and dipping the voltage well below acceptable levels for up to 5 seconds. Table 3 -2 lists the causes of the power quality events listed in Table 3-1. In order to ascertain the impact of power quality problems, one must ascertain the frequency of these occurrences as well as determine how severe these disturbances must be to cause disruption of service and production.
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There are three surveys of power quality problems that form the basis for much of the discussion related to power quality issues. The CEA survey, conducted in the service territories of 22 Canadian utilities, monitored residential, commercial, and light industrial customers for 25 days at their 120-V or 347-V service entrance panels. Heavy electricity users connected at voltages over 29 kV were not included in this study. The NPL study, in contrast, monitored a smaller number of sites over a longer period of time. It also included heavy industries (8 heavy industries and 33 light industries, in a survey sample of 130). Single-phase, line-to-neutral data were collected at the standard wall receptacle.
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While the CEA and NPL surveys focused on the end user, the objective of the EPRI study was to describe the power quality levels on primary distribution systems in the U.S. The feeders monitored represented a diverse sampling of U.S. distribution systems, with voltage ratings from 4.16 kV to 34.5 kV and line lengths from 1 to 80 kilometers. The feeders also represented a wide geographic sampling of the nation, and included rural, suburban, and urban load densities and residential, commercial, and industrial load types. The feeder selection process identified a population of monitoring locations that would be an unbiased representation of the types of distribution feeders present across the U.S. 
The NPL Survey Results
The sites surveyed in the NPL study included a wide range of building locations, building types, building ages, and population areas. It included locations where participants felt they had power quality problems and also those where a problem was not perceived. Of the 130 locations surveyed, 31 % were industrial, 17% residential, 24% small businesses, 10% institutional, and 18% multistoried building customers. Table 3 -4 defines the four events studied. The definitions of these events conform to the American National Standards Institute's ANSI C84. 1-1989 standard, which defines normal conditions of voltage. Table 3 -5 lists the variations in event duration for the four types of disturbances recorded in the NPL survey. In interpreting the summary statistics in Tables 3-5 and 3-6, one should note that the distribution and site event occurrence rates for each category are highly skewed; thus, average or median values for these parameters clearly do not represent any kind of "typical" performances and should not be interpreted as such. However, for a preliminary estimation of the national cost of poor power quality, some of these numbers will be used later in this chapter under "Estimation of National Cost of Poor Power Quality." Table 3 -6 describes the frequency of events on a monthly basis at individual locations. It is apparent from Table 3-6 that transients are the most prevalent events, whereas interruptions account for less than 1% of all recorded disturbances. However, the table statistics do not reveal whether the event caused a disruption; nor do they describe the extent of losses.
Since the differences between the best and worst locations in Table 3 -6 reflect highly skewed data, the average numbers do not necessarily represent typical performance. It is likely that the median values are more typical. The survey results also do not provide any indication of the variation of the frequency of occurrences between different customer classes. Since the differences between the best and worst locations in Table 3 -6 reflect highly skewed data, the average numbers do not necessarily represent typical performance. It is likely that the median values are more typical. The survey results also do not provide any indication of the variation of the frequency of occurrences between different customer classes.
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A CBEMA curve analysis of these events, as shown in Figure 3 -2, results in 289 power line deviations per site per year (-24 events/site/month) falIing somewhere outside the high and low threshold limits of the curve. Nineteen of such events lying outside the shaded region were transients, 164 were swells or overvoltages, 90 were sags or undervoltage conditions, and 16 were interruptions. The median of the number of events given in Table 3 -6 is comparable to this CBEMA curve analysis.
Cost of Poor Power Quality to Customers
Costs associated with power quality problems arise from lost production as well as other related disruptions suffered by customers, such as equipment damage, startup costs, etc. The costs of power-qualityreiated disruptions are largely dependent on the industrial and commercial activities that are impacted, the time of occurrence, and the duration of the event. Many electric utilities have conducted surveys of 3-5 ,,.. power-quality-related costs within their service territories. The detailed results are proprietary; however, summaries have been published. The summary of a survey conducted by Duke Powers is presented in Table 3 -7. The utility surveyed 198 of its industrial and commercial customers and reported the results in terms of five types of reliability and power quality events. The magnitude and composition of the interruption costs change dramatically as a function of outage duration and type of problem.
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The largest impact is obviously from long-duration outages, where approximately 90% of all productionrelated activity in a facility is affected. The corresponding numbers for voltage sags and momentary outages are 379Z0 and 57% respectively. In all outage categories, more than 5070 of the average total cost of the outage is due to lost product revenue (revenue change), with the remainder coming from damage to input feedstock and equipment. 3-3 illustrates the cost of distribution for industrial and commercial customers for a 1-hour outage on a summer afternoon without advance notice. The commercial and industrial customers of Duke Power surveyed had interruption costs ranging from $0 to $100,000 and from $0 to over $1 million, respectively.
Figure 3-3 illustrates that greater than 35% of all industrial and about 8% of all commercial customers surveyed experienced an interruption cost of greater than $10,000 on a hot summer day. The sample size for this survey consisted of 210 large industrial and commercial customers and 1,080 small/medium industrial and commercial customers. It may be fair to assume that most of the 210 large customers surveyed will experience a loss of greater than $10,000 per interruption lasting 1 hour and will experience at least the average costs listed in Table 3 -7.
One must be extremely cautious in generalizing about the costs associated with power quality problems on the basis of only one survey's results, The costs are very site-and time-specific and depend to a very large extent on the type of equipment and industrial processes that are impacted.
To add further perspective to the cost of power quality disturbances, references to two additional studies were located. A survey carried out by Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) covered 51 industrial customers ranging from electronics, automotive, instrument, apparel, and transportation equipment manufacturers to petroleum refineries, metal mines, and real estate oftlces. The cost of a 15-second interruption at these facilities was estimated to average $70,000 per customer, with the cost ranging from $25,000 to $270,000 per customer.9 Finally, a survey of residential customers in the New England Electric System indicated that 3% of homes in their service territory had PCs primarily for business. The study found a momentary interruption for a home-based business costs about $25 per interruption. A survey of small commercial customers in Canada10 also provides useful insights, with that survey finding losses in the range of hundreds of dollars for interruptions lasting up to 1 hour.
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Estimation of National Cost of Poor Power Quality
The foregoing discussion illustrates the difficulty of developing precise estimates of the national impact of 9 EPRI Signature, Summer 1995. 10 R.K. Subramaniam, "Understanding Commercial Losses Resulting from Electric Service Interruptions," IEEE Transactions on Industrial Applications, January fFebruary 1993. power quality problems. Prior estimates of the cost of poor power quality have ranged from $25 billion to $400 billion per year. The estimate of $25 billion{ 1 was based on the assumption that 1.5 to 3 cents of every sales dollar in the U.S. manufacturing industry was spent on correcting power quality problems. The $400 billion figure12 was based on the estimate that employees were idle 37.3 million hours in 1991 due to power quality problems experienced by commercial customers. This idle time translates to an employee productivity loss, and therefore a loss to U.S. businesses, of $400 billion.
Utilizing the NPL survey data on the frequency of power-quality-related events and Duke Power's estimation of its large industrial and commercial customers' productivity losses, it is possible to develop an estimate of the national cost of poor power quality in this sector. For purposes of this study, the loss incurred in the large industrial sectors as a result of momentary outages and voltage sags is of most interest, since energy storage systems provide the preferred comprehensive solution for these power quality problems. Thus the estimate provides a basis on which to assess this market segment for storage sys-' 1 Carel DeWinkel, "Storing Power for Critical Loads," IEEE Spectrum, June 1993. 12 "Power Quality in Commercial Buildings," EPRI-BR105O18.
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terns. In the interest of taking a conservative approach, Sentech's estimate is limited to the industrial/large customer sector, because the disruptions caused in this sector are the costliest (as discussed earlier under "Cost of Power Quality to Customer"), and hence investment in storage systems by this sector may be justifiable.
The NPL survey data in Table 3 -6 provide the average and median interruptions and sags/undervoltages recorded in all 130 sites surveyed but do not differentiate between customer classes. Comparison of averages and medians indicates that there are a disproportionately smaller number of sites experiencing very poor power quality compared to the greater number of sites with good power quality records. The use of the median number instead of the average removes much of this distortion in the survey data and will indicate the extent of disturbance experienced by at least 50% of survey participants. Therefore, the survey medians will be assumed to be representative of what is experienced by at least 5070 of the larger industrial customers. Hence, from Table 3-6 it may be concluded that at least 50% of industrial customers experience 12 interruptions and 49 sags/undervoltages per year.l 3
The figures in Table 3 -7 indicate that it is fair to assume that the large industrial customers (excluding large commercial customers) in Duke Power's service territory will incur an average cost of $11,027 and $7,694 for each occurrence of momentary outage and voltage sag, respectively. Multiplying the loss for each of these occurrences with the frequency of their occurrence14 results in an average 10ss of $509,000 per year for each of Duke Power's large industrial customers. Given that there are 8,70015 large industrial customers in Duke Power's service territory, the total loss by this customer class will be on the order of $4.4 billion.
The total industrial electricity sales in the U.S. and within Duke Power's service territory are 1,004 TWh and 28.2 TWh, respective y. If one were to extrapolate the estimated $4.4 billion loss experienced by 13 Twelve interruptions (12 months/year* 1 event/ month) and 49 sags/undervoltages (4.1 events/ month* 12 months/year) per year. '4 [(12*$1 1,027)+ (49* $7,694)= $509,000] '5 The EL&P Electric Utility Industry Directory-1995 indicates that Duke Power has 8,693 industrial/large customers among its total customer base of 1.7 million.
large industrial customers in Duke Power's service territory to the entire U.S. using electricity sales to the industrial sector as a base, the result would be an estimated national loss of $150 billion per year. This is summarized in Table 3 -8.
It should be recognized that computing a national loss number with regional data can be a risky undertaking; the opportunities to introduce error are relatively high. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that the $150 billion value derived from the Duke Power and NPL data falls between the $25 billion and $400 billion figures cited earlier.
The extent of the $150 billion loss that storage systems can address at presenthear-term prices can be estimated as follows. The median loss incurred by each of the customers is $509,000,16 which implies that 50% of the customers experienced a loss greater or equal to $509,000 per year. Assuming that an annual loss of at least $500,000 would have to be incurred for a large industrial customer to be able to justify the installation of large protective storage systems, the national market for storage equipment will be at least one-half the losses incurred annually by all large industrial customers, namely $75 billion. The cost-benefit analysis for installing a storage system is provided later under "Cost-Benefit Analysis Example."
Whatever the actual number, one can postulate with increasing confidence that the annual market potential of energy storage systems addressing power quality problems should total tens of billions of dollars.
Unserved markets of this size beg explanation. The market for such systems has grown in the recent past because of the proliferation of versatile microprocessor-controlled systems and power electronic motor controls, which are susceptible to distortions in the supply waveform. At present, part of the market is served by a variety of uninterruptible power supplies. Largely overlooked, however, are energy storage systems capable not only of meeting large industrial loads during interruptions but also of correcting for voltage magnitude variances and waveform imperfections. Such systems have been installed in recent years, but large gaps persist in power ratings, protection durations, performance capabilities, flexible siting and operation, cost, and installation ease. Until 16 Median number of power quality disturbances experienced each year x average loss per disturbance. these gaps are overcome, manufacturers and their in the cost of goods sold, reducing U.S. competitivecustomers will continue to experience higher than ness. The cost is ultimately paid by consumers, donecessary costs.
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mestic and foreign. The mitigation of these costs merits the attention of the affected industries, busiThe large annual cost of poor power quality reprenesses capable of developing solutions, and the DOE. sents a form of national inefficiency and is reflected
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Technology Options
There are three general approaches to solving power quality problems:
q Eliminate or modify the source of the disturbances.
. Eliminate or modify the path for the disturbances between the source and the affected equipment.
q Protect the affected equipment.
Generally, consideration of all three options is necessary to develop a cost-effective solution. Determining the least-cost approach to mitigating power quality problems often requires that an industrial customer initiate an extensive internal survey to determine the nature of the problem. Such a survey is commonly done in partnership with the local utility, and the solutions that are implemented are often developed with strong input from the utility and in some instances even with financial assistance from the utility.
Many technology solutions exist to deal with the different power quality events. Devices that are commonly used for this purpose include the following: Energy storage systems can be placed off-line, in a line-interactive mode, or on-line to deal with power quality problems.
Off-line (also called standby) energy storage systems (see Figure 4 -1 ) are costeffective for small, less critical, stand-alone applications such as isolated PCs and peripherals. However, when an outage occurs in the utility supply, this configuration may not be able to switch to its storage power supply fast enough to prevent disturbances in highly sensitive equipment. If filters are present, standby systems will protect against most transients by limiting excess voltage, but their ability to protect against sags and surges is significantly less than online or line-interactive designs.
Line-interactive systems (see Figure 4 -2) provide highly effective power conditioning and energy storage backup. Their voltage boost circuitry and fastacting transfer switches protect against most voltage sags and surges and provide extremely quick response to disturbances.
Transfer switches with response times of -1/4 power cycle provide adequate protection for the most sensitive devices. The energy efficiency of line-interactive storage systems is higher than that of on-line systems and becomes an important cost-saving advantage when protecting hundreds of kilowatts of critical loads.
The on-line configuration (see Figure 4 -3) provides the highest level of protection for critical loads. Offline and line-interactive storage systems reduce the impact of transients, surges, and sags by either clipping the peaks, boosting power, or switching to storage backup. In contrast, on-line energy storage systems regenerate the sinewave and do not involve switching. The configuration protects against all utility disturbances because the system completely isolates the load from the utility supply at all times. Since on-line systems continuously condition input supply, they have relatively large parasitic losses. Each of these energy storage configurations for power quality applications has its advantages and disadvantages. Prior to selecting a solution, the electricity provider or end user needs to define the power quality events that are most prevalent at the location and must estimate the damages caused by the events. The different solutions, including the storage option, can then be assessed in order to determine the most costeffective solution.
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To determine which device or combination of devices is appropriate, systematic monitoring of the facility, with the help of monitoring equipment and analysis of recorded data, is necessary. Table 4 -1 also lists the power quality events that only an energy storage system can address. These include interruptions, sags/sweils, and over-/undervoltages.
Matching the Power Quality Problem with the Technology Solutions
In each of these cases, supply of the electrical energy from external sources, such as a storage system, is required to deal with the problems.
Often a mitigation technology can provide solutions to multiple power quality events. system is only essential when an external source of electrical energy is necessary to deal with the power quality event, such as with an interruption. However, the same energy storage system can also service all of the other power quality events shown in Table 4 -2.
Cost-Benefit Analysis Example
For illustrative purposes, the cost-effectiveness of energy storage systems is analyzed using the loss estimates given in Table 3 -7 and the frequency of supply disturbances obtained from the NPL survey and listed in Table 3 Table 4 -3 shows the benefit an energy storage system can bring to a large industrial customer if the storage system can handle both momentary outages and voltage sags. Duke Power data show the average losses for these types of events to be $11,027 and $7,694 per event, respectively, while the power quality survey data in Table 3 -6 indicate that the median number of momentary outages was 1 per month and the median number of voltage sags/swells was 4.1 per month.
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Systems based on batteries or on superconducting magnetic energy storage that protect megawatt-scale loads for durations in seconds are now commercially available at a cost of $1 to $2 million. With an annual avoided cost of $500,000 dollars and a payback period of 2 to 4 years, close to 50% of the large industrial customers (described earlier under "Estimation of National Cost of Poor Power Quality") in 'the U.S. may find storage systems economically attractive. 
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Conclusions
Power quality issues have come to the forefront recently mainly because of the increased use of sophisticated microprocessor-controlled equipment in industrial processes. Systems with loads that are highly sensitive and interconnected in extensive networks are vulnerable because they are dependent on the most sensitive device in the system when a disturbance occurs. Surveys conducted by the electric utility industry demonstrate that manufacturers incur large losses as a result of poor power quality.
Power quality problems arise from a variety of events. There are a number of technology options that electricity suppliers as well as end users can use to mitigate power quality problems. It is imperative that careful investigation of the frequency of events and their economic impacts be undertaken. Often it would be most cost-effective to implement solutions only for those power quality problems that have severe economic impacts rather than installing systems capable of dealing with all power quality events.
Data on the frequency of system disturbances and their economic impacts can be obtained through systematic monitoring at end-user sites. Several such studies have been conducted; however, most of the results are considered to be proprietary and are thus not available in the public domain. Summaries of some of these surveys have been published that contain enough information to permit tentative conclusions to be drawn regarding the nature and frequency of power quality disturbances and the role energy storage systems can play in mitigating them. The survey data suggest that storage systems are well suited to handle problems arising from unscheduled momentary outages. These types of events, although less frequent, cause the most severe economic impact. An energy storage system installed to handle outages can also reduce the impacts of voltage sags, undervoltages, and other disturbances.
On-line storage systems are capable of eliminating all power qualityrelated problems, but such a comprehensive solution may be justified only for the more critical processes.
Preliminary estimates based on both the NPL and Duke Power surveys indicate that a 2-to-4-yr payback period for commercially available energy storage systems is feasible for the industrial customer experiencing typical disturbances.
The data from these two surveys were used to obtain a rough estimate of $150 billion as the annual losses incurred nationally by the industrial sector because of momentary outages and voltage sags, two events for which storage systems are the primary solution. This number is between the $25 billion estimate made in an IEEE publication and the $400 billion estimate made in an EPRI publication.
This study suggests that the accrued national benefit from mitigating power quality losses is very large. This conclusion is supported by studies conducted by EPRI and other entities. However, it is important to note that the numerical estimates of the benefits developed in this study are based on limited data and on extrapolation from the available information. The numerical estimates therefore serve only to establish an order of magnitude of the accrued benefits of mitigating power quality problems. To establish more precise estimates, it would be necessary to further refine the analysis with better. more comulete data obtained through greater access to tric utilities. more detailed surveying or through surveys already conducted by elec-
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